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The purpose of the present work was to study the biosynthesis of various
compounds of basidial xylotrophic mushroom Ganoderma lucidum and
Pleurotus ostreatus, which were taken to the pure culture from the fruit body
of the mushroom living on hornbeam and beech. Shown, that mushroom can
synthesize various substances, which composed includes fractions differing in
functionality. Among the found fractions, one relates to the polyacetylene
(PA), which are characterized by a high degree of unsaturation, contain many
double and triple bonds, and are well absorbed in the ultraviolet range.
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1. Introduction
One of the strategic directions for development of biologically active substances
is targeted synthesis of natural compound [1] [2] or their synthetic analogues,
and of these natural polyacetylen compounds are the main ones [3].
The development of new methods for the synthesis of natural polyacetylene
compounds by chemical and microbiological methods [1] opens big perspective
for their use in the targeted synthesis of practically valuable substances, which
are actual.
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Now, studies in this direction continue to attract attention of a wide number
of researchers, chemists-organists, bioorganists and chemists, as well as different
profile biologists [2] [4]. From scientific and applied approaches, this direction is
perspective one. Therefore, the development of effective methods of polyacetylen
compounds synthesis [5] based on available raw products is an actual task.
It’s known that basidomycetes are the source of the whole line of biologically
active compounds proteins, lipids, polysaccharide, organic acids, enzymes, vitamins and etc., most of which are biologically active substances and compared to
the chemical synthesis products are less toxic and more effective ones [6] [7] [8]
[9]. The most expressed ones among them are Polysaccharides (PS) [10] [11]
[12] and Polyaccetylens (PA) [5], and the last one consists of a lot of reactions
able conjugated double and triple bonds. Use basidomycets as a source of PA
compounds and PS is a very perspective way, because it gives a chance for their
further use to obtain biologically active drugs, which can be used in medicine
[13] [14] [15].
Due to widespread of basidial fungi in Azerbaijan [16], the purpose of this
work is studying the biosynthesis of polyacetylen compounds by basidial fungi
Ganoderma lucidum and Pleurotus ostreatus.

2. Materials and Methods
During the work, xylothrophic basidial fungi Ganoderma lucidum and Pleurotus
ostreatus were used. They were distinguished into the pure culture from the fruit
bodies of fungi located on hornbeam and beech, in forest ecosystems of Azerbaijan Republic.
Fungi were grown by method of deep cultivation in glucose-peptone medium
under 28˚C. Biomass of fungi formed in 7 days, was separated from cultural fluid, crumbled up and extracted by water and acetic acid ethyl ether. Received extracts were analyzed by different methods.
IR specters of synthesized compounds, were taken by spectrometer UR_20 on
400-400 sm-1 range with thin layer. Specters of NMR 1 H were recorded by
devise “Tesla BS-487 B” (80MHz). As an inner standard hexamethyl disiloxan
was used, solvent-CCl4. Chromatographic researches were conducted on high
effective fluid chromatograph made by “Kovo” company (Czech). Double detector options of exclusion (ECF) and reverse faze absorb fluid chromatography
(RFAFC) were used. Detectors: refractometer and UV spectrophotometer (254
nm). Column with size 3.3 × 150 mm filled by absorbents “Separon SGX” (EFC)
with porosity 100 A and “Separon SGX C-18” with reverse faze (RFAFC) with
size of particles 7 m·km was used. Eluents-dimethylmformamide and acetonitril
+H2O (75 + 25 vol %) consistently, speed of giving 0.3 ml/min. Т = 20˚C - 25˚C.
Parametres of molecule-mass spread (MMS) was detected by EFC method [17].

3. Results and Discussions
Results of EFC and RFAFC researches on water and ether extracts received after
processing of biomass of correspondent basidial fungi (Ganoderma lucidum and
DOI: 10.4236/abb.2019.108017
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Pleurotus ostreatus) were introduced in Table 1 and Figure 1 and Figure 2.
It was identified that there is a big similarity between results received in case
of signed types of fungi. In both cases by characters of RFAFC chromatograms it
is possible to consider that analyzed products consist of mix of fractions of two
different types of compounds. As the first fraction was fixed simultaneously either by refract meter (curve а and аI, picks 1) and by UV detector with multiplet
character of 5 maximums and different intensities (curve b picks 1 - 5). This testifies about existence of 5 subrfractions of different functionalities, well absorbed
in UV range. Individual character of fractions signal by refrectmeter associated
with affinity of physical chemical parameters, especially optic density of compounds in its structure. As a result of physical-chemical analyses it was identified
their applicability to polyacetylene compounds of high level of unsaturation with
a lot of triple and double bonds i.e. active chromophore groups absorbed in UF
area. The remaining 4 fractions are fixed only by refractometry and belong to
well water-soluble polysaccharides (PS) with main function groups (auxochromous
hydroxyl groups), which are not absorbed in UV range (curve a).
By the characters of chromatographs, it is obvious that as it is expected in the
ether extracts quantitatively prevail PA (curve a), but in water extracts PS (curve
a). In both cases, quantity of PA and PS received from biomass of correspondent
Table 1. Mass molecular characteristics of PA received as a result of biosynthesis by
basidiomycetes Ganoderma lucidum (fraction 1 - 7) and Pleurotus ostreatus (fraction 7 14) VR = C1-C2lgM, С1 = 24.4, С2 = 4.0.
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Frac-tions
№

Fraction
name

1

Content of
fractions, %

Content of
fractions,%

Мw/Мn

VR
max

ММ

VR

In methyl
ether

In
water

МW

Мn

PA

74

6.0

180

180

1.0

1

180

2

Geksaoza

11

42.5

1085

1085

1.0

2

1085

3

Geptaoza

18

31

1260

1260

1.0

3

1260

4

Oligosaccharide

3.0

11.5

4390

3600

1.22

4

2430

5

Oligosaccharide

4.0

10

5450

4500

1.21

5

4730

6

---

-

-

1912

1260

1.82

6

-

7

---

-

-

829

229

3.62

7

-

8

PA

71

8.0

180

180

1.0

8

180

9

Geksaoza

12

40

1085

1085

1.0

9

1085

10

Geptaoza

7.0

33

1260

1260

1.0

10

1260

11

Oligosaccharide

5.0

12

4600

3500

1.31

11

2985

12

Oligosaccharide

5.0

7.0

5600

4650

1.2

12

4000

13

---

-

-

1806

893

2.02

13

-

14

---

-

-

855

244

3.5

14

-
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Figure 1. RFAFC curves of mix of PA and PS received
during biosynthesis by basidial fungi type Ganoderma
lucidum, allocated by extraction with methyl ether
(curve a and b) Detectors refractometric (full line),
UV-spectrophotometric (254 nm) (dashed line).

Figure 2. Curves of MMR mix of PA and PS taken by
EFC mode distinguished during extraction by methyl
ether (curve a and b) and water (curve a1 and b1).
The detectors: refractometer (solid line), UV–
spectrophotometric (254 nm) (dashed line).

basidiomycetes reaches to 70% - 80%.
Investigation on MMS of extracts by EFC method allowed establishing
proportion of each fraction in its composition. Optimal conditions to provide
DOI: 10.4236/abb.2019.108017
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the maximal transition of PA and PC from cultural fluid to ME and water were
identified. For example, content of PA in ME extract reaches to 70% (Ganoderma
lucidum), and quantity of oligosaccharides, in this case, reaches only to 10%. In
case of water extracts contrary was identified i.e. only 6% of PA fraction is fixed,
but to 80% of fraction of PS with different values of Mn (Table 1). Wherein
polyacetylens identified by refractometer, as in case of RFAFC so in this mode of
separation is characterized by narrow pick with maximum on VR = 15.5
appropriate to Mn = 180 (Figure 2, curve а). EFC analyze also confirmed
polymer structure of the next fractions. So picks 2 - 5 (Figure 2 curve a) on EFC
chromatogram of researching extracts with maximums on VR = 9.8 and 10.2,
applicable to polysaccharide with Mn = 4500 and 3600 (10% и 11.5%), but on VR =
12 and 13 to oligosaccharides’ fractions with Mn = 1260 (heptaoza) (31%) and
1080 (tetraoza) (41.5%). As per data given in the table, the changes of indicated
fractions MM in that wide diapazone, reflected in degree of polydispersity (DP).
The total value of extracts DPME is quite high (3.62 and 3.5) (table, fraction 7
and 14) than water extracts (1.82. and 2.02.) (fraction 6 and 13). Investigated
chromatographic system allows distinguishing fractions form extracts with value
of DP of quite low interval 1.0 - 1.2. As per information in the table in both cases
using basidiomycetes genus Ganoderma lucidum and Pleurotus ostreatus the
identical patterns is observed, only a slightly difference in quantitate proportions
of fractions in composition of tested extracts is recorded. That shows that under
given conditions as expected the action mechanisms of tested basidial fungus of
biomass cultivation are similar. Comparison of UV chromatograms taken in
EFC and RFAFC modes shows that in the last case the selectivity of the system
by functionality of PA compound is high. So multiplet signals of PA fraction
fixed in case of RFAFC (Figure 1, curve b and b1) in EFC mode differs by
monomodality (Figure 2, curve b and b1).
In order to study the chemical composition, detected fractions of PA were separated by preparative way. It was achieved in conditions of extract high concentration by fraction multiply collecting of corresponding picks of RFAFC,
fixed by UV detector, which was later analyzed by the structural way. Because of
the investigations on chemical composition and structure of PA mixes grown by
basidial fungus, 5 known compounds with the next structures correspondent by
picks 1 - 5 (Figure 1, Curve b) were identified. Indicated compounds were fixed
sequentially in the following order:
1) cis-undeca-3,9,10-trien-5,7-diin acid—H2C = C = CH-CΞC-CΞC-CH =
CH-CH2-COOH;
2) cis-undec-2-ene-4,6,10-triin acid—HCΞC-CН2-CH2-CΞC-CΞC-CH = CH2COOH;
3) cis-non-4-ene-6,8-diin acid—HCΞC-CΞC-CH = CH-CH2-CH2-COOH;
4) cis-undec-3-ene-5,7,10-triin—1-ol-HCΞC-CH2-CΞC-CΞC-CH = CH-CH2CH2OH;
5) deca-cis-2-trans-8-dien-4,6-diin—1-ol-CH3-CH = CH-CΞC-CΞC-CH =
DOI: 10.4236/abb.2019.108017
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CH-CH2OH.
Thus, the results of researches on the process of biosynthesis identify opportunities of tested fungus to synthesize PA and PS, which can be used for medical
purposes. In addition to that, the developed chromatographic condition allows
controlling the cultivation conditions, consistently over the composition and
structure of the biosynthesis products.
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